
CDNA Tournament Wrap Up – from a Rep Parent.  

The week before the tournament, the weather was predicted to be good and a mild day dawned. 

The coffee van was on site at 7.30am while the committee and volunteers kicked into full swing for 

games to start with the 11/U Mixed Open (Yellow) Round 1 at 8.30am.  

By lunchtime the 11/U teams were still managing to look full of energy, having received their 

medallions for the day. C&DNA had one team in the 11/U Mixed Open (Red) and two teams in the 

11/U Mixed Reserve with all three teams representing well. 

Towards the end of the morning sessions, the Round 6 game on court 2 for the 13/U Open (Pool A) 

saw C&DNA defeat the Ariels 10-1. Our team had a general height advantage and were solid in mid-

court, but the great performance by the Ariels team made the score feel a lot closer than the final 

result. 

It was a closer result in this round for the 13/U Reserve 1 (Pool A) against D-Force. There was a 

lovely pass from GA to GS in the first half from a contested ball that had spilled from mid-court that 

highlighted the tight game. However, the opposition defence was very keen for the ball and it was a 

close score, with C&DNA losing 4-5. 

In the Semi-Finals the C&DNA 13/U Mixed Open were on court 2. There were two great defensive 

rebounds early in the game, which ended up being rewarded with a goal at the other end. There was 

generally a good cleaning up of loose balls and intercepts, with patience feeding into the circle. The 

GK took a few more great intercepts to close out the first half.  

Over on court 5, both teams contesting the 13/U Mixed Reserve 1 Semi-Final were quick through the 

mid-court. The blustery wind was making it difficult for the shooters, but there was some lovely 

vision with a long Caulfield pass into the circle that paid off with a goal. Hugs between the C&DNA 

team at the end confirmed their win.  

A difficult Preliminary Final started on court 8 for the C&DNA 13/U Reserve 1 team against Altona 

with held balls, passes going long and feet on the line when taking a throw in. Finally the C&DNA 

team scored a lovely mid-range goal. Altona followed up quickly with their own goal, and eventually 

C&DNA lost by a small margin. 

Over on court 1, our 13/U Mixed Open team’s Preliminary Final second half started with a C&DNA 

centre pass but an Altona goal. Altona proved to be quick in getting the ball into their circle and shot 

accurately, winning the game. 

After the finals the courts cleared out and everything was prepared for the afternoon matches with 

the 17/U and 15/U teams. C&DNA was represented with two teams in the 17/U age group and three 

teams in the 15/U age group. 

In Round 1 at 2.30pm, our 15/U Open team were on court 5. In the first half there was a great GD 

intercept, and although Melbourne Waverley Red quickly got the ball back into the circle GD got 

another good rebound. Unfortunately, C&DNA weren’t able to reward it with a goal at the other end 

and eventually the Reds scored. However, C&DNA ended up pulling away and winning 9-4. 

Over on court 8, our 15/U Reserve 1 team competed against Banyule, who were hungry for every 

ball. A few of their passes were going long, but equally they were picking off the C&DNA passes. 

Banyule were winners with a score of 9-1. 



The 15/U Reserve 2 team were on court 4 for their first round and it looked like a tight game from 

the first centre pass. All the mid-courters were keen for the ball as the FDNA team started to settle 

into the game. C&DNA won 6-4. 

Our 17/U Reserve team played Whitehorse in their first round. There was lovely vision with a lob 

pass from the WA into the circle in the second half which resulted in a goal. There was a great deal 

of body on body effort from C&DNA in defence but it proved to be difficult to defend the low 

bounce passes between the shooters. Whitehorse won 8-3. 

For the Round 2 game, our 17/U Open team were facing windy conditions. Our defenders were 

rocketing the ball back down the court after taking their rebounds in the first half. In the second half, 

clean rebounds were difficult for both teams. A call came from the opposition of “Waverley, we are 

down by 1” but they missed their next shot on goal. Then there was a great pass under the ring 

between the C&DNA shooters to seal the next goal to have them up by two. The teams swapped the 

next few goals and at the siren Caulfield won 6-5. 

Round 2 for the 15/U Reserve 1 team was an improved performance. Unfortunately, FDNA lost a 

player to a painful ankle sprain the first half and we hope she is okay after coming off for ice 

treatment. There was tight defence that put pressure on FDNA and clean shooting from Caulfield 

resulting in a win 10-1.  

Our 15/U Open team played Round 3 on court 3 against Springvale. Springvale were a physical and 

strong team who made it difficult for our defenders in the circle. There was a lovely pass from our 

WA into the circle followed by a quick pass between shooters for a goal. Our pressure in attack 

forced a held ball but we also had some turnovers with passes going astray. However, Caulfield was 

able to hold on to win 6-4. 

The 17/U Open team played Sandringham in Round 3. Our GS took a big step in for an early shot but 

chose a quick ‘no look’ pass to GA who scored a goal. Unfortunately they ended up losing the game 

4-6.  

Round 5 for the 15/U Open team was against Banyule. The Banyule team was efficient at lobbing the 

ball into their shooter. They had an effective and regularly repeated play to take a centre pass, pass 

to the left of court to WA, one or two more passes into that corner of the court and then into their 

shooter. C&DNA’s lobs into the circle in the second half weren’t as efficient but the mid-court 

continued to work hard with C and WA teaming up effectively. Caulfield lost 6-9. 

For the 17/U Open’s last round against Springvale on court 2 there was a ping pong of players 

through the mid court. Both teams were passing fast and at times each were making intercepts. An 

attempt at a huge split by the Springvale GA caused gasps from the crowd but she seemed okay and 

was able to play the second half. The game continued to be fast right through to the end with 

Caulfield winning 9-3.  

There was a slow down of events as just two last games were held for the Open teams. The Mr 

Whippy van lights began to glow and lightning appeared in the distance. Thank you to Penny for 

confirming that if we didn’t hear any thunder within 30 seconds, we were good to play finals! 

We got our 17/U Open, 17/U Reserve, 15/U Open and 15/U Reserve 1 teams into the Semi-Finals. 

They all represented well, with our 15/U Reserve 1 team able to beat the one team, Banyule, who 

had beaten them in the earlier rounds to get through to the Grand Final. Caulfield brought a 

renewed level of intensity and were able to win the semi. 



In the Grand Final, due to the number of teams in the earlier rounds, the 15/U Reserve 1s faced 

Westside who they hadn’t played previously. With such a tall shooter for Westside it was difficult 

work for the defenders but they kept up their effort for the whole game. In the end, Westside won 

were the winners. 

Thank you to all the organisers and volunteers who made the day possible, particularly considering 

the extra organisation that COVID-19 safety measures have imposed on these already complex 

events. Thank you to the coffee van for their early start and for Mr Whippy and the poffertjes van 

for staying through to the end and ensuring players and families could have a treat after a long day. 

Thank you also to all the players who, after pretty much a whole year off netball, said ‘YES!’ to 

playing again this year.  

 

 

 

Written by Sara Ford – CDNA Rep Parent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


